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news
HACKNEY COUNCIL AT IT AGAIN
OCCUPATION OF 34 BROADWAY
MARKET
Tony’s Cafe on Hackney’s Broadway
Market was open for business for 30
years until he was evicted on 1 July 2005.
Ordering the eviction was Dr Roger
Wratten a property developer with
no ﬁngers left to put in local pies. He
acquired Tony’s Cafe and other units over
the past 6 years as Hackney Council sold
off many of its commercial properties
to solve its £70m debt problem. The
circumstances surrounding the purchase
of the Cafe are suspicious and currently
under investigation. Tony had ﬁrst refusal
on the property and repeated tried to
buy it from the council but he was passed
over in favour of a wealthy developer.
Dr Wratten now wants to demolish 34
Broadway Market to make way for ﬂats.
The building is still being occupied by
protestors despite several recent eviction
attempts. They need support for further
eviction attempts and there is also other
people who supposedly stand in the
path of development on the Market and
surrounding area.
Call 07939 333465 if you can spend time
occupying the building. Check the web for
updates and news of demonstrations in
support of other threatened businesses.
34broadwaymarket.omweb.org
hackneygetsrippedoff.blogspot.com
LONDON INFOUSURPA
Taking its name directly from the
invaluable poster of the Barcelona squat
community this is a roundup of activities
in social centres and squats across

London. Similar to Barcelona the idea
is that people from the social centres
meetup once a week (Tuesdays 1pm
- 4pm at LARC, 62 Fieldgate St, London
E1) to submit the info for their centre and
pickup copies of Infousurpa to post onto
the outside of their building.
One of the best things Infousurpa
achieves is to bring the outside world into
social centre activities and not just share
info within the already existing circles.
In Barcelona you can see the Infousurpa
posted everywhere (there are fuckloads
of squats) but often they form only part
of a larger public information board for
people to use.
info_usurpa@riseup.net
NICE A.S.S.
Advisory Service for Squatters (ASS)
is an unpaid collective of workers who
have been running a daily advice service
for squatters and homeless people since
1975. It grew out of the former Family
Squatters Advisory Service, which was
founded in the late 1960s.
ASS publishes the Squatters Handbook,
the 12th edition of which is the current
one, and has sold in excess of 160,000
copies since 1976.
Advisory Service For Squatters
have a revamped website and have
also moved from Islington to a new
ofﬁce in Whitechapel: Angel Alley, 84b,
Whitechapel High Street, London E1
7QX, above Freedom Press & Bookshop.
Ofﬁce hours are 2-6 Monday to Friday.
As usual, please ring ﬁrst... If no one
answers I guess it means they need more
volunteers!! Phone: 020 3216 0099 (or
0845 644 5814 from land lines outside of
London). The Squatters Handbook is also
available for £2 from their ofﬁce.
advice@squat.freeserve.co.uk

56a INFOSHOP - STILL OPEN
The 56a Infoshop is a volunteer-run,
100% unfunded DIY-run social centre in
Walworth, South London.
We are a resource for local people,
campaign groups and projects as well as
selling books, zines, music and t-shirts.
We have an extensive radical archive of
international info with hundreds if not
thousands of publications that we have
saved over the last 14 years of being open.
We are part of a larger Social Centres
Network in London and part of a global
network of Infoshops, autonomous spaces,
projects & people dreaming and working
for a better world.
We share the space with Fareshares
whole foods co-op and a free D.I.Y bicycle
repair space. Stop by for a read, to ﬁx your
bike, buy some veg, to check the squatters’
bulletin board or just for a cuppa.
Thursdays 2-8pm, Fridays 3-7pm,
Saturdays 2-6pm
56a Crampton St, London SE16 3AE
WE WANT YOUR EMPTIES!
At 56a we keep a list of empty
properties (with squatting potential)
on our squatting board - alongside
notices from people seeking squatmates and travelling partners - and are
currently trying to re-vamp it so that
it’s more informative and useful.
If you’ve notices any empties tell us
as much detail as you can about them.
We need important info such as the
address, area and postcode but also
other relevant information such as
the type of building, size, condition,
facilities, how long left empty, owners,
security etc.
If you would like to help with this
project, or just forward your empties
write to 56a or visit in person.

listings
03.02.06
NO FIXED ABODE
New regular breakcore/hardcore and
breaks/bass night for London. Expect
ﬁerce beats and rib-shaking bass antics
Red Star, 319 Camberwell Road SE5
04.02.06
UNSOUND
Kicking off the revamped Red Star in
proper fashion. Three rooms of Unsound
music and Acoustic Ladyland live.
Red Star, 319 Camberwell Road SE5
04.02.06
RESONANCE LIVES
A night in support of Resonance FM
which recently was granted a further 5
year licence to weird out the airwaves.
7pm. £5 admission. Conway Hall, Red Lion
Square, London WC1
04.02.06
EMANCIPATE
2 rooms of tunes with The Bug and DJ
Rubbish live. 9pm - 6am. £6 b4 11, £8
after. The Telegraph, Brixton Hill
08.02.06
NO REST FOR THE WICKED
New night promoting live drum’n’bass.
First nights features the Step 13 and the
Dead Silence Syndicate band.
On The Rocks, 25 Kingsland Road,
London E2
10.02.06
PORNCORE IV - XXX SEX
3 rooms of raunchy, ravenous rave.
Filthy dirty music for ﬁlthy dirty people.
Hardcore + ‘chillout’ room. £3 in.
Red Star, 319 Camberwell Road SE5
17.02.06
TRASH TRASH NOISE
NEXT DOOR
9pm - 3am. £6
Corsica Studios, Unit 5, Farrell St,
Elephant Road, London.

11.03.06
NO FIXED ABODE
The low-key version of the NFA tip.
Email info@noﬁxedabode.info with your
name and contact details to gain entry.
17.03.06
L’ARDTEK ET L’ARDKORE
Electrowerkz, Torrens St, London N1
01.04.06
A COMPLETE FOOL’S DAY
of japery, naughtiness, art,
performance and raving
Something is being prepared. Perhaps
another Heresy exhibition? A follow-on
from the Funeral for Fun?
Post ideas onto the Random Artists
forum.
14.04.06
NO FIXED ABODE
A huge lineup featuring the mighty Peace
Off Records crew on tour and also a
guest appearance from Toecutter.
NFA residents complete the assault
and there’s Dexorcist and The Leyton
Breakers in the bass n breaks room. Ill
Eagle hopefully will make a meal from the
offcuts. 10pm - dawn. £5
Red Star, 319 Camberwell Road SE5
www.noﬁxedabode.info
15.04.06
MASSIVE PARTY PROTEST IN
STRASBOURG, FRANCE
A massive demo was planned against
repression of parties and sub-culture in
the aftermath of the attack on last years
Czech Teknival - but was postponed
because half of France was out rioting
every night. This is the new date and
they reckon the cheapest ﬂights are to
Karlshrue Baden in Germany with Ryanair.
Throughout 2006
RANDOM ARTISTS
Check out www.randomartists.org
for news of Temporary Autonomous
Art events taking place in Bristol and
Manchester.

24.02.06
SICK N TWISTED vs.
GLOBAL WARNING
Hardcore, gabba, breakcore, hardtek, drill
n bass and industrial sounds in 2 rooms.
10pm - 6am. £7 b4 12, £10 after
Electrowerkz, Torrens St, London N1

Last Friday of every month
CRITICAL MASS
Cyclists and other wheel-based
propellants take over the streets.
Meet at 5.45 pm on the South Bank
under Waterloo Bridge in central London.
Check the web and other zines for CM in
other cities.

25.02.06
ALT*CTRL
The Telegraph, Brixton Hill

MORE DETAILS AND UPDATES
ABOUT THESE EVENTS CAN BE
FOUND ON HEADFUK.NET

links
PARTIES AND EVENTS
www.headfuk.net
www.dissident-faction.co.uk
www.pitchless.org
www.ketwork32.com
www.squatjuice.com
www.malfaiteurs.com
www.crossbones.co.uk
www.partyvibe.com
www.hekate.co.uk
www.systems-anon.org
www.tribeofmunt.co.uk
www.clubneurotica.com
www.ragandbonerecords.co.uk
www.noﬁxedabode.info
ART, MEDIA AND THE REST
www.randomartists.org
www.network23.org
www.resonancefm.com
c8.com
www.indymedia.org.uk
schnews.org.uk
www.eroding.org.uk
www.squat.freeserve.co.uk
project142.org
www.riseup.net
www.56a.org.uk
squattercity.blogspot.com
UNITED SYSTEMS BRISTOL
U-S-B is a new project started by
underground systems in Bristol. Unlike
5 years ago, all soundsystems work
together to make sure the parties
happen.
If you would like to hear about
any underground parties in clubs,
warehouses and sites in Bristol and
South West please join our mailing list
by emailing a bit of info and a mobile
number for batch txting to
united.systems.bristol@googlemail.com
PARTYLINE NUMBERS
Email us here to let us know about
your active ones: rupture@headfuk.net
HDFK
07092 230023
PRANK
07870 827511
Unsound
07946 466573
Pitchless
07946 839775
Ill Eagle
07780 986765
Abacus
07906 747751
FUBAR
07984 199768
Teknonotice 07010 718303
Gabberwocky 07951 057042
Stinky Pink 07961 735663
Malfaiteurs 020 7644 5179
Deviant
07876 121700
Club
07788 856941
Neurotica

